Primary sources: non-textual material culture consulted

Ashmolean Museum, British Archaeology Collections, University of Oxford
AN1949.343, Thomas Toft dish (c.1670)

Bellevue House, Kingston, Ontario
Day & Martin’s blacking bottle,
http://www.flickr.com/photos/wiless/5802262137/in/set-72157627086895348
(accessed November 2011)

Bodleian Library, John Johnson Collection, University of Oxford
Advertising, Boots and Shoes 1 (27c), ‘One cheer more!’ (1817-1837)
Advertising, Boots and Shoes 1 (26), ‘Substance versus shadow’ (1817-1837)
Advertising, Boots and Shoes 1 (27c), ‘One Cheer More!’ (1817-1837)

Advertising, Oil and Candles 1 (31), ‘Untitled advert’ (c.1838-1842
Advertising, Oil and Candles 1 (26a), ‘30 Strand’ (c.1830-1835)
Advertising, Oil and Candles 1 (27a), ‘The Persian standard; or, the rising sun’ (c.1830s)
Advertising, Oil and Candles 1 (28a), ‘A hint!’ (23 December 1831
Advertising, Oil and Candles 1 (28b), ‘30 Strand’ (11 November 1831).

Advertising posters, Window Bills and Advertisements Folder 4 (2a), ‘Clark’s royal Lemingtonian blacking’ (c.1865-1890)
Advertising posters, Window Bills and Advertisements Folder 4 (2b), ‘Kent & Cos. Original & superior royal caoutchouc oil paste blacking’ (c.1860-1890)
Advertising posters, Windows Bills and Advertisements Folder 4 (3a), ‘Day and Martin’s real Japan blacking’ (c.1820-1860)
Advertising posters, Windows Bills and Advertisements folder 4 (3c), ‘Day and Martin’s real Japan blacking’ (c.1820-1860).
Advertising posters, Window Bills and Advertisements Folder 4 (5), ‘Statha[m] and Co. window bill’ (c.1860-1890).
Advertising, Window Bills and Advertisements Folder 4 (6), ‘Turner’s Real Japan Blacking’ (c.1817 onwards)

Labels 1 (3a), ‘B.F. Brown and Co London and Boston’ (November 1893)
Labels 1 (3b), ‘B.F. Brown and Co London and Boston’ (December 1893)
Labels 1 (6a), ‘E. Brown & Son’s boot preparations sold everywhere’ (1890s)
Labels 1 (9a), ‘Real Japan Blacking made by Day and Martin’ (nd.)
Labels 1 (9c), ‘Real Japan blacking made by Day and Martin Ltd’ (c1862-1900).
Labels 1 (10), ‘Real Japan jet blacking manufactured by Gibbins Harrison & Co’ (nd.). Labels 1 (11a), ‘Real Japan Blacking made by Geo. Lamerte’ (1820-30s).
Labels 1 (14), ‘Waterproof paste blacking made by Jonathan Warren’
Labels 1 (16), ‘Real Japan Blacking’ (1817-1837)
Labels 1 (12), ‘Patent oil Japan blacking, made by W. Ryland’ (nd.).
Labels 1 (16), ‘Real Japan Blacking’ (1817-1837)
Labels, 1 (18), ‘Conservative Japan blacking’ (3 February 1834)
Labels 11(b), ‘Real Japan blacking made by Geo. Lamerte’ (nd.)
Labels 13 (15a), ‘Rödfos tændstikker’ (c.1880)
Labels 14 (76), ‘A quarter of a ream of superfine satin note paper’ (c.1840s).
Labels 16 (12), ‘W. Evans & Co.’s Boar’s Head Cotton’ (c.1870s)
Labels 17 (93b), ‘Bale label with allegorical figures flanking a coat of arms’ (c.1830s-1860s)
Labels 19 (45b), ‘Devonshire cyder’ (July 1896).

Patent Medicines 8 (46), ‘How and When to take Carters Brand Little Liver Pills’ (1900-1910)
Patent Medicines 8 (49), ‘Carter’s Little Liver Pills Cure All Liver Ills’ (1890-1900)

Tobacco Papers 1 (121), ‘Svelgani’ (c.1910s)

Brighton & Hove Museums, Brighton (http://searchcollections.brighton-hove-rpml.org.uk/)

HA106951, Ginger beer bottle (19th century)

British Library, Philatelic Collections, London

Board of Inland Revenue Stamping Department Archive

List 6, Volume 9, 1802-20.

HM Customs and Excise Collection

Fiscal Stamps of the UK Registration Sheets to 1827 – 1901 (end of Victoria)
Patent Medicines Volume 14 (1852)

British Museum, Department of Prints and Drawings, London

Banks Collection

15: Blacking and polish sellers’ trade cards, prints and labels
35: Chemists’ trade cards, prints and labels
83: Patent medicine sellers’ trade cards, prints and labels
95: Pewterers’ trade cards, prints and labels
98: Pottery and porcelain manufacturers’ trade cards, prints and labels
117: Tobacco and snuff sellers’ trade cards, prints and labels
Heal Collection

15: Blacking makers’ trade cards, prints and labels
35: Chemists’ trade cards, prints and labels
83: Patent medicine sellers’ trade cards, prints and labels
95: Pewterers’ trade cards, prints and labels
98: Pottery and porcelain manufacturers’ trade cards, prints and labels
117: Tobacco and snuff sellers trade cards, prints and labels

BM Satires

1948,0214.679, Temple West, ‘An Address of Thanks from the Faculty to the Right Honourable, Mr Influenzy for his Kind Visit to the Country’ (London, 20 April 1803)

1985,0119.245, Charles Jameson Grant, ‘Matchless Eloquence [sic] thrown away or 267 against little Joey and his Shining Friend’ (1831)

Work of George Scharf

PV, 1862,0614.1187, ‘drawing/advertisement’ (c.1825)
PV, 1862,0614.1188, ‘drawing/advertisement’ (1834, 1836-1840)
Vol.1 PV, 1862,0614.1090, ‘drawing/advertisement’ (1834-1838)
Vol.4 PV, 1862,0614.14, ‘drawing’ (1828)
Vol.4 PV, 1862,0614.18, ‘drawing’ (c.1830)
Vol.4 PV, 1900,0725.90, ‘drawing’ (1828)

History of Advertising Trust, Raveningham

Holtzer Lithographic Collection

Lewis Walpole Library Digital Image Collection, Yale University (http://images.library.yale.edu/walpoleweb/)

801.05.01.02+, Rudolph Ackermann (publisher), ‘Boot Polishers’ (1801)

Museum of Brands, Packaging and Advertising, London

No ref., Robert Warren’s Blacking bottles (c.1830s)

Museum of the History of Science, Oxford (http://www.mhs.ox.ac.uk/collections/)

42170, Dr Roberts’s Fever Powders sachet (c.1770)
Museum of London, London

_Ceramics and Glass Collections Database_
(http://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/ceramics/pages/search.asp)

_Clay Tobacco Pipes Maker’s Marks from London Database_
(http://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/Claypipes/)

Museum of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society, London

LOG1, Singleton’s Eye Ointment pot (nd.)
LOH2, Singleton’s Eye Ointment pot (nd.)
1993.21.1, Singleton’s Eye Ointment pot (nd.)
1993.21.2, Singleton’s Eye Ointment pot (nd.)
1996.6.7, Singleton’s Eye Ointment pot (nd.)
1998.16.3. Singleton’s Eye Ointment pot (nd.)
1998.15.2, Singleton’s Eye Ointment pot (nd.)

National Clay Pipe Archive, Liverpool

_Tatman Collection_

National Trust Collections (http://www.nationaltrustcollections.org.uk)

Cotehele, Cornwall, 444610, ‘Bottle’ (C19)
Lanhydrock, Cornwall, 881703.1, ‘Bottle’ (C19)
Shaw’s Corner, Hertfordshire, 1275112, ‘Ink bottle’ (C19)
Uppark, West Sussex, 138194.4, ‘Blacking bottle’ (C19)

Odyssey’s Virtual Museum (http://odysseysvirtualmuseum.com/)

SS Republic, ‘J. Bourne & Son master ink bottles’ (1865)

Portable Antiquities Scheme (http://www.finds.org.uk)

HESH-F7B694, clay tobacco pipe bowl fragment (c.1660-1680)
LVPL-B1A3F6, clay pipe (smoking) (c.1880-1920)
LANCUM-0F70C2, clay pipe (smoking) (c.1880-1920)

Private Collection of Jeremy Kemp, York

Dalby’s Carminative glass bottle (c.1810-c.1860)
Dalby’s Carminative glass bottle (c.1810-c.1860)
Dicey & Co Daffy’s Elixir glass bottle’, (c.1820-c.1840)
Dr Norris’ Drops for Fevers’ bottle, (c.1820)
Eves’ Dalby’s Carminative glass bottle (c.1810-c.1860)
Gell’s Dalby’s Carminative glass bottle (c.1810-c.1860)
Heighlington’s stoneware bottle (c.1820)
Warren’s blacking bottle (early C19)

Science Museum, London (http://collectionsonline.nmsi.ac.uk)
A683118, Venetian theriac stamp (c.1601-1800)

Shrewsbury Museum Service (http://www.darwincountry.org/)
SY14900, ‘clay tobacco pipe with smooth bowl’ (late C19)
SY14904, ‘clay tobacco pipe’ (late C19)

Thackray Museum, Leeds

Patent Medicines (Box 35)
No ref., Tomce One Minute Tooth-Ache Cure bottle (late C19)
No ref., Dr. De Sanctiss’s Rheumatic and Gout Pills box (late C19)
No ref., Beecham’s Pills box (c.1885)
No ref., Beecham’s Pills box (C20)
28.009, E. Burgess’ Lion Ointment box (late C19)
141.15 350807, Beecham’s Pills box (c.1885)
155.001, Symington’s Tablet Salve box (c.1885)
441.002, Summers’s Lozenges box (mid C19)
999.014, S. Maw, Son & Sons Ltd Improved Gelatine Capsules tin (nd.)
1155.001, Bishop’s Tonsules bottle (c.1885)
1328.010, Beecham’s Pills tin (c.1885)
1328.013, Sweeting’s Toothache Elixir (c.1865-c.1885)
2005.04334, Dr. John Hooper’s Female Pills box (nd. C20)
350609, Harvey’s Bark Pills (mid C19)
350610, Church’s Pectoral Pills box (mid C19)
350639, Dr. Davis’s Famous Female Pills box (c.1885)
350815, Box’s Far-Famed Pills box (C20)
351016, Albert’s Grasshopper Ointment box and tin (c.1885)
370001, Antibilious or Family Aperient Pills (mid C19)
3506103, E. Burgess’ Lion Ointment box (c.1885)

Numismatic Collection
520020, Ching Worm Lozenges copper token (c.1790)
520013, John Peckham, Slough copper token (1795)
520069, Professor Holloway copper token (1858)
52009, Professor Holloway copper token (1858)
520043, Burchell’s Sugar Plumbs/Anodyne Necklace copper token (c.1790)
520117, Burchell’s Sugar Plumbs/Anodyne Necklace copper token (c.1790)
520114, Burchell’s Sugar Plumbs/Anodyne Necklace white metal token (c.1790)
520115, Burchell’s Sugar Plumbs/Anodyne Necklace white metal token (c.1790)

Philatelic Collection

No ref., Medicine Duty: Appropriated 3d. Stamp complete sheet (10 stamps, 1830-1860)
De La Rue Medicine Duty Label Proofs Volume (1872-1913)
Medicine Stamp Duty Label Volume (1800-1902)

Victoria & Albert Museum, London (http://collections.vam.ac.uk)
E.1244-1937, Wallpaper (ca.1794)

Wellcome Trust

Images Collection

L0000967, ‘Hill and Berry’s medicine for cure of rabies’ wrapper’ (c.1800)
L0000968, ‘Instructions for administering Hill and Berry’s medicine for cure of rabies’ (c.1800)
L0000969, ‘Seal on the back of instructions for Hill and Berry’s medicine for cure of rabies’ (c.1800)
V0010818, Pharmacy labels (nd.)
V0010826, Bataille pharmacy labels (nd.)
V0010827, Bruguiere pharmacy labels (nd.)
V0010828, Pharmacy labels (nd.)
V0010830, Duroziez pharmacy labels (nd.)
V0010831, Pharmacy label (nd.)
V0010832, Pharmacy labels (nd.)
V0010833, Fialon-Bataille pharmacy labels (nd.)
V0019986, Perfume labels (nd.)
V0019987, Perfume bottle labels (nd.)
V0019988, Perfume labels (nd.)

York Archaeological Trust, York

Project 5000, Hungate

SF83, Tobacco pipe (1850)
SF157, Tobacco pipe (1828-1839)
SF158, Stone bottle (C19)
SF1078, Clay tobacco pipe (c1828-1839)
SF1091, Dundee Marmalade pot (C19)
SF1103, Large stoneware blacking bottle (C19)
SF2613, Ramsay’s Bituminous Fluid (C19)
SF2622 Emmatt’s Aerated Waters Harrogate (C19)
SF2651, Hopkinson’s Grantham Carbonated Soda Water (C19)
SF8420, Warren’s 30 Strand blacking bottle (C19)
SF6501, tin-glazed drug jar (C17)
SF6502, tin-glazed drug jar. (C17)
SF12184, Stoneware blacking bottle base (C19)
SF12674, Blacking bottle base (C19)

Project 0725 (Foss Islands)

No ref., Holloway’s Ointment pot (C19)
No ref., Superior Anchovy Paste pot (C19)
No ref., Moutarde de Maille pot (C19)
No ref., Woods Areca Nut Tooth Paste pot lid (C19)
No ref., Bynol jar (C19)

St Leonard’s (2001)

No refs., Clay tobacco pipes (C17-C19)

Swinegate (1989-1990)

No refs., Clay tobacco pipes (C17-C19)

York Castle Museum, York

Long Store Medicines Collection

No ref., Tonic medicine bottle (C19)
No ref., Pulsatilla box and bottle (C19)
No ref., Eau de Suez bottle (C19)
No ref., pharmaceutical bottle (C19)
No ref., Rowlands Kalydor bottle (C19)
YORCM 88.65, Grantham Goodall pharmaceutical bottle (C19)
YORCM 1944.162, Gell’s Dalby’s Carminative bottle (c.1860-c.1880)
YORCM 2009.32, Aromatic cascara bottle (C19)
YORCM 2009.36, Dr. Rooke’s Golden Ointment pot (C18)
YORCM 2009.39, Camphorated Oil bottle (nd.)
YORCM 2009.40, Dr. Warburg’s Fever Tincture bottle (nd.)
YORCM AA10217, Bituminous Fluid bottle (c.1830-c.1850)
YORCM AA10218, Dicey & Co’s True Daffy’s Elixir bottle (c.1840-1850)
YORCM AA10235, Medicine bottle (c.1840-c.1850)
YORCM AA10242, Castor Oil bottle (c.1880-c.1900)
YORCM AA10243, True Daffy’s Elixir Bottle (c.1780-c.1820)
YORCM AA10244, Medicine bottle (c.1780-c.1800)
YORCM AA10245, Medicine bottle (c.1780-c.1800)
YORCM AA10179, Dinnefords Magnesia bottle (c.1930)
Primary sources: manuscripts consulted

Borthwick Institute for Archives, York

_Hickleton Papers_

HALIFAX A5/1/1/ii Recipe for black ink (C19)
HALIFAX A5/1/1/vi Recipe book of Lady Mary Wood (c.1870)

_Retreat Archive_

RET 4/7/2 Lord Headley’s receipt for military blacking (early C19)
RET 6/19/2/2 (3) (e) Medical & domestic Formulae by a Pharmaceutical chemist (1880-1886)

_Yarburgh Muniments_

YM/AB/4 Detailed household accounts (1717-1718, 1727)
YM/AB/5 Pocket book, miscellaneous financial entries (1777-1789)
YM/AB/7 Receipts (1748); copies of bills of exchange (1765); household accounts and memoranda (1765-89)
YM/AB/11, Miscellaneous volume (1728-1743)
YM/AB/13 Accounts (1732-1788)

Derbyshire Record Office, Matlock

_Joseph Bourne & Son Ltd Archive_

D3147/2/1 Patent for improvement in the burning of stoneware and brownware in kilns or ovens granted to Joseph Bourne of Denby, stone bottle manufacturer, for 14 years, 22 Nov 4 Geo IV, 1823
D3147/11/1 Daily income and expenditure cash account book, 1829-1831
D3147/17/1 Bills and loose accounts from Joseph Bourne 1836-1927
D3147/17/2 Bills and loose accounts to Joseph Bourne 1843-1854
D3147/22/1 Correspondence relating to orders with clients 1890-1924
D3147/27/1 Price lists c.1850-1900

The National Archives, Kew

_Records of the Board of Trade and of successor and related bodies_

BT 43 and BT 44 Patents, Designs and Trade Marks Office and predecessor: Ornamental Design Act 1842 Representations

BT 43/60 Designs 1461-84598 Class 3 Glass 1842 Sept. 1-1852 Apr. 6
BT 43/65 Designs 47417-86657 Class 4 Earthenware 1847 Feb. 1-1852 Sept. 16
BT 43/66 Designs 86672-124633 Class 4 Earthenware 1852 Sept. 17-1857 Dec. 10
BT 43/67 Designs 124713-178694 Class 4 Earthenware 1859 Dec. 13-1864 Sept. 21
BT 43/69 Designs 252176-281319 Class 4 Earthenware 1871 May. 2-1874 Mar. 24
BT 43/70 Designs 281366-307527 Class 4 Earthenware 1874 Mar. 25-1877 Feb. 5
BT 43/71 Designs 307551-344997 Class 4 Earthenware 1877 Feb. 7-1880 June 8
BT 43/72 Designs 345003-369218 Class 4 Earthenware 1880 June 9-1881 Aug. 23
BT 43/73 Designs 369248-394214 Class 4 Earthenware 1881 Aug. 29-1883 Feb. 15

BT 44/7 Designs 1461-408895. Class 3 Glass 1842 Sept 1-1884 Jan 16
BT 44/8 Designs 1694-408849 Class 4 Earthenware 1842 Sept. 22-1883 Dec. 29

BT 82 Board of Trade: Patents, Designs and Trade Marks Office and successors:
Representations of Trade Marks

BT 82/2 Representations of Trade Marks. Numbers: 251-500. 1876 Jan. 7 - Jan. 11

BT 101 Exchequer and Board of Trade: Standard Weights and Measures Office and Standards Department: Correspondence and Papers

BT 101/326 Exchequer and Board of Trade: Standard Weights and Measures Office and Standards Department: Correspondence and Papers. Testing and Inspection (Including Verification) Code No. 14: Report on the local administration of the weights and measures Acts in North Staffordshire, with particular reference to the stamping of measures made of earthenware (1892)
BT 101/328 Exchequer and Board of Trade: Standard Weights and Measures Office and Standards Department: Correspondence and Papers. Testing and Inspection (Including Verification) Code No. 14: Amendment to Regulations concerning the testing of earthenware measures (1892)
BT 101/721 Exchequer and Board of Trade: Standard Weights and Measures Office and Standards Department: Correspondence and Papers. Testing and Inspection (Including Verification) Code No. 14: Request for permission to stamp earthenware measures before they are hardened in a kiln

Records of the Boards of Customs, Excise, and Customs and Excise, and HM Revenue and Customs

CUST 21 Revenue Commissioners and Boards of Customs: Miscellaneous Books

CUST 21/3 Entry Book of letters and reports received and sent 1816 Apr.-1817 June
CUST 21/4 Entry Book of letters and reports received and sent 1817 June-1818 Dec
CUST 21/11 Entry Book of letters and reports received and sent 1830 July-1841 Dec.

CUST 28 Board of Customs: Board and Secretariat: Minute Books

CUST 28/9 Minute Books April 14 – June 30 1812
CUST 28/27 Minute Books Vol. M.17 1817 June 30 - Sept. 29

CUST 47 Excise Board and Secretariat: Minute Books

CUST 47/12 Minute Books 1698/9 Mar 23 – 1699 July 11
CUST 47/15 Minute Books 1699/1700 Jan. 27 - 1700 May 2
CUST 47/16 Minute Books 1700 May 2 - June 22
CUST 47/17 Minute Books 1700 June 25 - Aug. 30
CUST 47/480 Minute Books 1812 Feb. 12 - Apr. 21
CUST 47/481 Minute Books 1812 Apr. 22 - July 3
CUST 47/482 Minute Books 1812 July 4 - Aug. 31
CUST 47/503 Minute Books. 1816 Aug. 22 - Nov. 7
CUST 47/504 Minute Books. 1816 Nov. 8 - 1817 Jan. 27
CUST 47/505 Minute Books 1817 Jan. 28 - Apr. 11
CUST 47/506 Minute Books 1817 Apr. 12 - June 20
CUST 47/507 Minute Books 1817 June 21 - Aug. 23

CUST 48 Excise Board and Secretariat: Entry Books of Correspondence with Treasury

CUST 48/6 Entry Books 1688-1697
CUST 48/7 Entry Books 1696-1700
CUST 48/49 Entry Books 1805-1813
CUST 48/68 Entry Books 1815-1817
CUST 48/69 Entry Books 1814-1818
CUST 48/137 Entry Books 1833-34
CUST 48/138 Entry Books 1834
CUST 48/139 Entry Books 1834

CUST 92/15 Outport Records: Boston Collector to Board 1877 Aug. 11 - 1885 Nov. 9

CUST 118/366 Board of Customs and Excise and predecessor: Private Office Papers
Medicine stamp duties 1783-1936

CUST 119 Board of Excise and successor: Miscellaneous Bundles > Establishment > Delany Papers

CUST 119/373 Miscellaneous Duties, 1830-40
CUST 119/374 Miscellaneous Duties, 1825-40
CUST 119/403 Misc. Papers. Duty on Soap. Correspondence and papers 1832-1835

CUST 142 Board of Excise: Instructions to Staff

CUST 142/17 Assorted instructions for Excise Officers bound in one volume:
Officers who survey maltsters; Makers of bricks and tiles; Makers of candles; Paper makers; Printers, painters and paper stainers; and officers concerned with the duty on beer; soap; animal hides. Jan 1820-Dec 1828.
CUST 142/20 Assorted Instructions for Officers, bound in one volume: officers who survey maltsters; officers concerned with charging duty on beer; soap; candles; hides Jan 1827-Dec 1828
Records created or inherited by HM Treasury

T 1 Treasury: Treasury Board Papers and In-Letters

T 1/34 Letters 1695 July-Oct
T 1/61 Letters 1699 May
T 1/71 Letters 1700 Nov 8-Dec 31
T 1/101 Letters 1707 Jan-Apr
T 1/136 Letters August 1711
T 1/345/1 Report of Commissioners of Excise on petition of a glass bottle maker in Bristol, explaining difficulty in assessing duty payable and protesting at treatment by Excise officers 1751 Jan 10
T 1/469/149-151 Correspondence from Excise Office Mr Ridley, regarding payment of duties by the bottle manufacturers of Newcastle and Sunderland 1769 April 4
T 1/470/307-309 Correspondence from Excise Office: report on anned petition of glass bottle manufacturers on Rivers Tyne and Wear 1768 Dec 1
T 1/470/311-316 Excise Office report on manner of ascertaining duty payable on glass bottles (Scotland) 1769 Jan 17
T 1/470/351-352 Correspondence from EO: Additional report on memorial of glass bottle makers of Tyne and Wear 1769 Feb 16
T 1/523/62-65 Correspondence from the commissioners of Customs Duties on foreign earthenware, suggested alterations 1776 Nov 21
T 1/530/147-154 Customs: Commissioners order new method of collecting duties on foreign imported earthenware, related correspondence. 1776-1777 Dec 5 to April 24

T 4 Treasury: Reference Books of Applications

T 4/6 Books of Applications 1689 Apr 12 – 1693 July 10
T 4/7 Books of Applications 1693July 11 - 1702 July 20
T 4/8 Books of Applications 1702 Mar 10 – 1711 July 17

T 11 Treasury: Books of Out-letters to Board of Customs and Excise

T 11/13 Customs 1692-1698
T 11/14 Customs 1698-1706
T 11/15 Customs 1706-1712
T 11/58 Customs and Excise 1817.

T27 Treasury: general out-letter books

T 27/15 General out-letter books 1695-1698
T 27/16 General out-letter books 1698-1702

T 29 Treasury Board: Minute Books

T 29/8 Minute Books 1695 April-1696 Sept
T 29/9 Minute Books 1696 Sept-1697 Oct
T 29/11 Minute Books 1698 Oct-1700 Mar
T 29/18 Minute Books 1710 Sept-1711 May
T 52/18 Treasury: Entry books of Royal warrants 1694-1696

T 53 Treasury: Entry Books of Warrants relating to the Payment of Money

T 53/12 Entry books 1693-95
T 53/13 Entry books 1695-1698
T 53/14 Entry books 1698-1699

T 54 Treasury: Entry Books of Warrants concerning Appointments, Crown Leases and other matters not relating to the Payment of Money

T 54/12 Entry books 1687-1689
T 54/15 Entry books 1695-1697

Records of the Boards of Stamps, Taxes, Excise, Stamps and Taxes, and Inland Revenue

IR 13 Treasury and Board of Inland Revenue and predecessors: Guard Books > Board of Taxes

IR 13/1 Property and Income Tax 1797 Aug - 1798 Dec
IR 13/3 In-letters 1800 Jan - 1803 Dec

IR 43 Board of Stamps: Letter Books (M series)

IR 43/1 Letter book 1807 Nov 25-1808 Oct 13
IR 43/3 Letter book 1809 Oct 4-1811 Feb 25
IR 43/5 Letter book 1813 July 3-1815 Mar 21
IR 43/6 Letter book 1815 Mar 21-1816 Sept 10

IR 44 IR 44/1 Board of Stamps: Distributors' Letter Books

IR 44/1 Letter book 1819 Nov 2-1822 Oct 16
IR 44/3 Letter book 1826 Aug 31 1828 Jan 1
IR 44/4 Letter book 1828 Jan 1-1828 Aug 19

IR 49 Board of Stamps: Treasury Letter Books: Reports, letters and memorials

IR 49/2 1802 Reports, letters and memorials Sept-1804 June
IR 49/8 Reports, letters and memorials 1811 June-1812 Oct
IR 49/33 Treasury letter books: reports 1830 Feb-1831 Mar

IR 72 Board of Stamps: Miscellaneous Books > Commissioners of Stamps

IR 72/2 Commissioners' Orders 1810-1820
IR 72/3 Commissioners' Orders 1821-1827
IR 72/4 Private out-letter book of John Thornton, Chairman of the Board of Stamps 1828-30
IR 72/5 Private out-letter book of John Thornton, Chairman of the Board of Stamps 1830-1833
IR 72/6 Comptroller and Accountant General Comptrollers Minute Book 1797-1800
IR 72/7 Comptroller and Accountant General Comptrollers Minute Book 1801-2
IR 72/8 Comptroller and Accountant General Comptrollers Minute Book 1803-1804
IR 72/9 Comptroller and Accountant General, Reports to the Board 1808-1827
IR 72/10 Comptroller and Accountant General, Comptroller's Orders, 1808-1817
IR 72/11 Comptroller and Accountant General Accounts Book 1801-1803
IR 72/14 Comptroller and Accountant General Accounts Book 1811-1815

Records created, acquired, and inherited by Chancery, and also of the Wardrobe, Royal Household, Exchequer and various commissions

C 11 Court of Chancery: Six Clerks Office: Pleadings 1714 to 1758

C 11/1257/65 Pleadings: Mytton v Tobacco Pipe Makers Company (Two bills, answer and plea 1714-1760)
C 11/2467/35 Pleadings: Newbery v Bristow (Answer only).

C 13 Court of Chancery: Six Clerks Office: Pleadings 1801-1842.

C 13/8/65/12 Woodd v Lamerte Bill and answer 26 July 1826
C 13/9/36/36 Warren v Lamerte Bill and answer 1828
C 13/1500/110 Warren v Woodd Bill only 1827
C 13/2121/31 Warren v Warren Bill and two answers 1814
C 213/171/78 Chancery: Petty Bag Office: Association Oath Rolls Tobacco Pipe makers 1696

Records of the Privy Council and other records collected by the Privy Council Office

PC 1/6/33 Report of the Attorney and Solicitor General on the petition of Walter Baker for the Clerk of the Council to attend the trial for perjury of Dr James and produce evidence concerning the latter's patent for a fever powder Aug 10 1753

Records of the Exchequer, and its related bodies, with those of the Office of First Fruits and Tenths, and the Court of Augmentations


Wellcome Trust, London


York City Archives, York

Bleasdales Manufacturing Chemists Records
83.2.1 Account Book
83.2.2 Account Book
83.3 Perfume Recipe Book
83.7.1 Cost Books (1821-62)
83.4.1 Prescription Book (1871-82)
Primary sources: editions of manuscript sources


Primary sources: printed books

Adair, James Mackittrick, *Essays on Fashionable Diseases. The Dangerous Effects of Hot and Crouded Rooms. The Cloathing of Invalids. Lady and Gentlemen Doctors. And on Quacks and Quackery. With the Genuine Patent Prescriptions of Dr. James’s Fever Powder, Tickell’s Aetherial Spirit, & Godbold’s Balsam, Taken from the Rolls in Chancery, and Under the Seal of the Proper Officers; And also the Ingredients and Composition of Many of the Most Celebrated Quack Nostrums, As Analized by Several of the Best Chemists in Europe. With A Dedication to Philip Thicknesse, Censor-General of Great-Britain, Professor of Empiricism, and Nostrum, Rape, and Murder-Monger to the St. James’s Chronicle. To Which is Added, a Dramatic Dialogue. Published for the Benefit of the Tin-Miners in Cornwall. By Benjamin Goosequill, and Peter Paragraph* (London, c.1790).
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